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            Wholesale baskets, furniture, home and garden decor

Aubry Gaspard is an importer and wholesaler of basketry, furniture, home and garden decoration items. Historically, we prefer natural materials such as willow, rattan, bamboo or wood. You can find our entire collection on this e-commerce website, dedicated to professionals and daily updated. Learn more


Discover our range of basketry items : willow baskets, rattan baskets, boxes and all kinds of containers you can use to show off your products (confectionery packaging, bottle boxes for wine sellers, packing for delicatessens, greengrocers...). We also offer several references of crinkle cut shred to fill and decorate your gift baskets.

Discover our decorative and home equipment items : fireplace accessories (log baskets, fireplace tools), storage baskets, wicker laundry baskets and everything you need to decorate and equip the house. Find a large section devoted to kitchen and tableware : trays, placemats... See also our collection of shopper bags and tote bags !

Explore our garden and floral collection. We offer garden decor items and a large number of vases, planters and pot covers. An entire section is devoted to floral supplies, including many containers for florists and decorative items for florists...

Discover our range of rattan, bamboo, teak or other natural materials furniture : couches, wooden coffee tables, rattan lounge suites and a large number of accessory furniture. In this section, you will find a selection of furniture and display stands for the layout of your store. Also discover an entire section devoted to children's furniture.

Aubry Gaspard also offers a selection of trendy decorative items : clocks, statuettes, wall decor, candle holders, mirrors and various home decor accessories such as LED candles. In this section too, find a selection of items specifically designed for the decoration of cafés, hotels and restaurants.
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                        Why register on aubry-gaspard.com ?

                        By registering, you get a private account, prices are displayed and you can order online.

                        	1Enjoy a personalized navigation.
	2Prices are displayed according to your conditions.


                         Registration form

                
            

            
                
                        Visit our showroom

                        We welcome you from Monday to Friday in our showroom in Baccarat, the ideal way to enjoy the quality of our products !

 More information











                
            

        

    


    
        This website is dedicated to business customers
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                    Display our rates and order online !

                    Are you a professional interested in our products ? Create your account !

                    Available payment options :
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                        Virement
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